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This document is a project work for the course "Internationalisierung der Bildung" and
relates to the lecture 'The Psychology of Learning and Instruction", given by Julia Moeller.
 
It was created by Sandy Chasse and Theresa Ritter in the summer semester of 2020.

 

 
This document is intended as a way of guided independent study. Students at university
level can learn about the topic and explore personal interests relating to it,
 
A course that uses this document should be using English as the main language but also
allow for German sources.
 
Students should use the structure given by the titles in the text collections as a guide to
important aspects.
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Personalized Learning and Adaptive Teaching

1 Terminology

Take a look at the different sources and define the given terms in the
context of learning and teaching.

2 Adaptive Teaching

Work through the text collection and take notes on the aspects
discussed. 
 
 
 
Look at the other sources to get further information and/or look closer
at personal points of interest.

These podcasts talk about adaptive
teaching with different expersts.

Sources about personalized learning:

Sources about adaptive teaching:

A playlist of videos on adaptive teaching.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/16i9slFCQbWh0Q_oHgcPFstnAfEmbPo1o/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-XbmwRf6_ON5soaAAkS8cKxfT4cjk41A
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-XbmwRf6_OMudOTAu8ObWK6W45gWH14M
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14YF1VjFphcIprQoH3PKhcPNsLpe8ENjc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-XbmwRf6_ON6DhMyi_dxKrDIVux0xLlx
https://cdl.ucf.edu/faculty-seminar15/
http://teaforteaching.com/30-adaptive-learning/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pr1JX3wq6l7I2ajkZGvJ8mMFUg9sSyNs/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-XbmwRf6_ON6DhMyi_dxKrDIVux0xLlx
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3 Personalized Learning

Use the provided sources to gather information about personalized learning. Follow the
aspects given in the text collection.
Use the other sources for additional and more detailed information and/or to look
closer at personal points of interest.

A playlist of videos on personalized learning.

A podcast series about personalized learning.

Episodes of another podcast series talking about different
asects of personalizd teaching.

A structured collection of texts.
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https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-XbmwRf6_OMAlyeY6hOq2hnocFPmB7ol
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12wU4L0bWYMdkoMqjBeOWSqarT6b8g9Si/view?usp=sharing
http://www.plearnmc.com/
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/the-rhode-island-educators-guide-to-personalized-learning/e/50853002
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/the-rhode-island-educators-guide-to-personalized-learning/e/46004202
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/the-rhode-island-educators-guide-to-personalized-learning/e/54408440

